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The Booster Club News
Hello and Welcome to the Fall Booster Club Newsletter!

The Booster Club works to support all our Participating Programs. We need your help!!  If
you are interested in finding out more about our board, OPEN volunteer positions, or any
other questions please click below to check out our new website and/or
email juanitahsbc@gmail.com.

https://www.juanitahsbc.com

We are rebuilding and need your help!
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As brand new board members we are excited at the opportunity to take what we have
learned (still learning) from our alumni and build onto it. Our goal is to help create an
even stronger, more supportive community-based Booster Club. We look forward to making
this happen through partnering with all of you supporting alumni, parents and volunteers!

Ravens Spirit Wear On Sale Now!!  Deadline November 18th

Join us for our next Booster Cub meeting on Thursday, November 18th at 6pm in the JHS
library before the Athletics Parent Meeting. Each team/group should send a coach or parent
rep, but all are welcome.

Happy Reading! Go Ravens!!!

Drama

Pep Band
Hi! The Juanita High School Pep Band, which is a combination of the Concert Band,
Symphonic Band, and Wind Ensemble just finished performing in the 5th home football
game of the season on Friday, 10/22! We are looking forward to our first concert since 2019
on December 8th!

https://jhsravensgear2021.itemorder.com/shop/sale/
https://jhsravensgear2021.itemorder.com/shop/sale/


A Note From the Athletic Director



Raven Community, 

It has been a long time coming, but we are excited to say that we are wrapping up our first
full season of athletics in a year and a half. It was great to see the kids out competing,
working hard, laughing and enjoy each other’s company. One of my favorite commercial
series that I have thought of this fall (I do oddly have my favorites!) are the Allstate ads
called Back to Basics , which emphasize enjoying the small things in life – “…appreciating the
things we do have and the things we can count on… it’s back to the basics, and the basics
are good”.

As our attention turns to the warm confines of the Fieldhouse for Winter Sports, I want to
take a minute and congratulate our Fall student-athletes and coaches on their seasons  

Our Football team, now grown to a league-high 118 athletes in the program, has given
us some great Friday Night Lights memories this season. Dominant wins over
Inglemoor, Mercer Island, and Newport are only overshadowed by the boys bringing
home the Kirkland cup with a 32-21 win over the purple school across town. Our sub-
varsity teams outscored opponents 294-179, showing the future is bright for the
Raven gridiron gang. Wish our boys luck as Varsity competes in their Week 10 playoff
matchup against perennial power Eastside Catholic on Friday night.
Slowpitch Softball made some incredible waves this year under first year head coach
Greg Benson. Juanita has not fielded a full team in my 4 years here, but those times
are in the past. Freshman outfielder Molly Benson earned 1st team All-KingCo honors
(the only freshman in the league to do so). The Ravens had a fantastic season, posting
regular season wins against Eastlake, Redmond, Inglemoor before travelling to take
down Chief Sealth and nearly besting Metro Champ Cleveland for a spot at the WIAA
State Championships.  
Our X-Country athletes have had a fantastic season, and if you're looking to join a fall



sport, check out the fun times and hard running going on here. The men’s team, led
by individual state qualifiers Jake Doughty, Oliver Morris, and Carson Stockwell,
finished 8th at Districts with 5 th-8th place being separated by just 1 point and the top 6
teams moving on to State. Coach Lisa Gordon let me know how excited she was about
Miranda Longmoor nearly running a PR at Districts as well. Good luck to our Running
Ravens in Pasco this weekend!
Our Women’s Swim & Dive team, coached by former Juanita captain Allie Knerr. If
you want to see fun being had, check out the pool deck during a practice or meet –
our ladies were voted the spirit award by 3A KingCo schools, something easily felt
around this team. In the pool, Kat Ong broke a 12-year-old school record in the 100
Back 3 separate times this season on her way to 1st team All-KingCo honors while also
winning the 100 Free KingCo title in state qualifying time. Great season Ravens!
Men’s Golf grew leaps and bounds this season. Freshman Taran Yalamanchili
overcame the windy conditions at Riverbend GC to shoot a 78 to earn a trip to
Spokane in the spring for the State Championships. Great things to come for this
young man!
The Men's Tennis team enjoyed their first full year on our brand-new courts. Singles
#1 Noah Leong played some incredible tennis, earning the #5 seed and a first round
win at KingCo before heading directly to an exciting 2-hour marathon match in the
quarterfinals. Doubles duo Dylan Bard and Rhoss Mowrey also competed hard at
KingCo, earning a win over their purple-school counterparts.  
Our Women’s Soccer team wrapped up their season at the KingCo tournament this
past weekend showing their trademark aggressiveness and tenacity on the pitch while
our Volleyball team competed with class and positivity this season. 
A special thanks to our Cheer team! Our program has grown tremendously, sporting
28 young ladies that love to support our school and community. You will see them at
many events this winter while also heading into their own competition season. Please
take a moment to thank them for their hard work and positivity this year – they truly
make a great atmosphere to compete in!

On the facilities front, we are wrapping up extensive upgrades throughout our campus. We
are the first school in the district to boast full-turf ballfields for baseball and softball. The
Baseball field has extensions for a full-sized soccer pitch and auxiliary softball fields as well
as new batting cages and storage areas. The district installed new turf and resurfaced the
track in the stadium, adding a brand-new throws complex for Track & Field and substantial
new storage options. As mentioned, our new tennis courts are completed with post-tension
concrete (over and above the normal asphalt construction). Our Fieldhouse hardwood gym
floor was completely redone this summer and graphics will be installed throughout campus
over the Winter Break.

As we embark on our first full year under our new mascot, I want to bring up 2 important
things to our community.  

First to our alumni – you are an important part of who we are, and you make up the
proud history of our school. We have worked hard to honor that in every place
possible, purchasing and installing new state championship banners, permanently
installing “The Fieldhouse” on our gym floor and building, as well as other areas. I
have a quote to purchase new boards for the north “champions” wall of the
Fieldhouse to recognize past KingCo and District Champions as well as top 3 finishes
in the state and am working to secure funding to honor our history in this way as



well.  
Secondly, to our current student-body and families – thank you. The overwhelming
response has been a positive one for our new Ravens mascot and our student
sections have proudly been chanting “Raven Pride” at many of our events. While the
facilities upgrades mentioned above were scheduled ones, the mascot turnover led to
new uniforms and equipment for nearly all our programs, something sorely needed.

Lastly, I truly want to thank the new folks that have stepped onto into roles on our booster
club. I’ve been involved with athletics for nearly 2 decades and this group is one of the most
fun I’ve been around. They are working hard to streamline operations to cut down on time
commitments while still serving our students, families, and programs in excellent
ways. Please consider stepping into one of the roles we have available to help make your
child’s (and all our kids) experience the best it possibly can be. If you have any questions at
all, please don’t hesitate to reach out!
 
I hope to see you all cheering on our Winter Ravens here soon!
 
Always Grateful, 
Jason Thurston, CMAA
Athletic Director
Juanita High School

Team News

Cheer



Juanita Cheerleading is off to a great start this year! Girls attended a on-site day camp
during summer and have been practicing since that time. Led by head coach Madison
Maxwell and assistant couches Mia Orloff and Amanda Ecklin, this sideline team consists of
28 cheerleaders. These cheerleaders cheered at football games and support Juanita teams.
We enjoyed football season and watching our team have great success. We celebrated
senior night with the football team to honor our 10 senior girls.

The competition team started practicing in October and consists of 18 cheerleaders. These
cheerleaders are practicing a routine which they will preform at several competitions in



December through February. Go Ravens!

The cheerleaders (under the coordination of parent Jennifer Loy) also helped raise money
for Seattle Cancer Care Alliance during the pink out game. We raised $1,378.90 to help with
research and uncompensated screening care. 

We are looking forward to Basketball season and supporting winter sports!

Women's Swim and Dive

The Juanita Girls Swim & Dive team had a great 2021 season! 55 total athletes came out to
compete in swimming and diving events. The team has an electrifying energy during
practice and meets showing off their great team spirit. After 7 regular season meets, we
had 15 swimmers and 3 divers qualify to compete in the Kingco Championship meet.
Samantha Merriam, Rina Yuan, Maya Sawicka, Kateerya Ong and Selin Gursoy all made it to
finals of the Kingco meet. Kateerya placed 1st overall in the 100 freestyle and qualified for



the state meet. Selin placed 11th in the 200 IM, Rina 10th in the 50 freestyle, Maya 10th in
the 100 butterfly, Samantha 8th in the 500 freestyle, and Kateerya 5th in the 100
backstroke. Diver Rylee Lenz placed 7th at the Kingo dive meet while also earning herself a
spot competing in the district meet. 

Other highlights from this season:

Kateerya Ong (sophomore) made first team all Kingco in the 100 backstroke, Samantha
Merriam received honorable mention. 

Kateerya Ong broke the Juanita High School 100 backstroke record that was last set in
2009. 

-Coach Allie 

Cross Country
This was a record breaking season for Ravens XC! Our team was led by our captains: Andrew
Doughty, Owen Williams, Carson Stockwell, Katrina Andersson, and Kaylee Allen. Many of
our runners began their training this summer, before the season even started. Our captains
independently organized practice each day. This training helped establish a great fitness
base so they could hit the ground running (literally & figuratively) on the first day of
practice!
 
Our regular season consisted of 6 league meets, consisting of 2-4 teams, and 3 large
invitationals, consisting of up to 50 teams. All races were 5 kilometers (3.1 miles). During
our league meets, our runners masterfully followed different race plans – including running
together in packs (or training groups) or running to make each mile of the race faster than
the last. Even though team placement is the focus of these meets, many of our athletes
achieved season best (SB) times and personal best (PR) times.
 
We traveled to Whidbey Island for our first invitation. For many of our athletes this was
their first experience with a large meet and they totally stepped up to the challenge! Our
Boys Varsity team took 3rd place as a team, earning the first EVER trophy for
the Juanita Ravens. Our girls team posted seasonal and personal records, some dropping
their time by over a minute!
 
For our second meet, we were at Lake Sammamish State Park for the Bellevue Cross
Country Invitational. Every single member of the boys and girls teams ran a new season best
or personal best time, which is as close to a cross country miracle as you can get! This was a
great preview for our upcoming meets at this course.
For our third meet, we travelled to the Olympia for the Bill Kehoe South Sound Invite. Our
boys team walked away with another 3rd place finish and our girls again walked away with
new PRs! 
 



Next up was the KingCo Championship meet and SubVarsity races back at Lake Sammamish
State Park. The Ravens competed in 5 races, with the varsity races taking place in the
morning and the JV races taking place in the afternoon. The boys varsity team earned
2nd place and secured a spot at the Sea-King District II Meet. This was Juanita’s highest team
finish is seven years! The following athletes earned all KingCo Honors: Oliver Morris - 6th
Place, Jake Doughty - 10th Place, Carson Stockwell - 11th Place, Brody Bredice - 14th Place.
Miranda Longmoor qualified as an individual for the district meet.
 
The district meet is taking place on October 30 th. The top 6 teams from this meet will move
on to the WIAA 3A State meet on November 6th. The Ravens are, as always, ready to fly!
Whatever the outcome, we are SO proud of the hard work and dedication of the Ravens XC
team this season.

Slowpitch Softball



The Ravens Slowpitch Softball team overcame many adversities just to fill our roster. About
1/4 of the way through the season we recruited enough players to play official games but
we still had to get our newest team members enough practices to be eligible to play. The
team held extra practices to get these players eligible as quickly as possible. We had to
forfeit our first 2 games due to lack of eligible players but came back to finish our season
2nd in our league, winning our first game at district playoffs and missing a trip to the state
tournament by 2 runs. We did all of this being a team of about 80% Freshman and
Sophomores. 

Men's Golf



I’m Mike Fleming, the Varsity Boys’ Golf coach. My assistant is JV Coach Matt Breysse. We
just had Sea-King State Golf Qualifiers yesterday at Riverbend Golf Course in Kent. Under
threat of foreboding weather, Freshman Taran Yalamanchili shot a 78 to get into a playoff
for the last State spots. There were 4 spots for 6 contenders. Taran parred the first hole of
sudden-death playoff to qualify to go to State in Spokane at Liberty Lake GC in May of next
year.
 
As far as the golf season, we were a young team in a pretty tough league, but we have high
hopes for next year, as we have a bunch of golf-crazed nuts running around and playing in
all sorts of inclement weather, just because they love being out there on the links. We need
to get the middle of our order shooting in the low 40’s, and then we will be competitive
with other programs in Kingco. 
 
Mike Fleming – Juanita Ravens Boys’ golf team



Men's Tennis
On Tuesday, six of our top Raven’s tennis players took to the courts at Newport High School
to compete in this year’s Kingco Tournament against Interlake HS, Lake Washington HS,
Hazen HS, Liberty HS, Bellevue HS, and Mercer Island HS. With some support and
encouragement from teammates Andrew Schropp, Wyatt Plank, Sai Bathina, and David
Kang, the Ravens Tennis Team Kingco League Competitors took to the courts with strategy
and motivation to get out there and play some tough tennis. Starting off with his premiere
Kingco showing as a freshman competitor, Sasha Bykov played singles against the second
seed from Lake Washington High School, whipping top spin groundstrokes to his tough
opponent, and leaving the court with a smile and strategy for next year’s Kingco
tournament. The next team that took to the courts were seniors Mateo Villalba-mutis, and
his doubles partner Jackson Olson-uderitz, making their Kingco premiere against the third
seed in the league from Mercer Island HS. Their doubles team dynamic was strong and
steady, with great net play and determination, wrapping up their Juanita Tennis career with
many strategies and great teamwork learned in their time on Juanita’s tennis team. On the
courts, this team showed their teammates incredible sportsmanship, coachability, drive,
willingness to work hard to improve their tennis game, and positive attitudes. This year’s
strategy for our captains and top singles players for the Kingco tournament was to team as a
doubles team and make it past the first round of the single elimination tournament, and
they succeeded. Senior Dylan Bard teamed up with junior Rhoss Mowrey, to gain a win
against the tenth seeded doubles team from Lake Washington HS; a team filled with state-
placing competitors. With fast footwork, consistent rallies, monster serves, and volleys, our
Ravens took Lake Washington by surprise, and beat them in two sets. They had enough time
to grab a snack, and head over to Bellevue HS where there were court lights, and then
ultimately to go compete at the Bellevue Club against the league’s second seeded doubles
team from Bellevue HS. With Dylan and Rhoss holding five service games, the Kim brothers
from Bellevue HS ultimately won the match, but the Ravens didn’t make it easy for them.
Attending the Kingco tourney every year of his Juanita Tennis career, Dylan wrapped up his
final match ending at 9:15 pm, concluding a 6 ½ hour day of tennis. Dylan has shown his
team great leadership, respect, and diligence on the court. Lastly, junior Noah Leong  not
only led the Ravens Tennis Team this year as the number one player on the team, but he
also won his first match in two sets as the fifth seed in the league against the twelfth seed
from Lake Washington HS in his premiere showing at this year’s Kingco tournament. He
quickly moved onto his next match at Bellevue HS to play his second match against the
fourth seed from Mercer Island HS. In a grueling two hour match, Noah and his opponent
had one of the closest, longest matches of the season, counting multiple 100+ topspin
rallies, where the win could have easily gone to either player. Both competitors played for
so long that they both experienced leg cramps, with one even taking their 3-minute medical
break to deal with it and regroup. Congratulations on an incredible season, Ravens Tennis
Team!
 
Ms. Currey
Head Tennis Coach

Volleyball



It was so great having a full season of volleyball back! We welcomed our new c team coach,
Mackenna Thompson, who was a wonderful addition to our program, helping our c team
have a very successful season! All 3 teams improved a ton throughout the season! It was a
special season for me because the seniors this year were my first group of freshman! We’ll
be starting back in January with open gyms on Wednesday’s, and spring practices in June. 
GO RAVENS!  

Gymnastics
Juanita Gymnastics tryouts start on November 15th at Ascend Gymnastics in Woodinville.
We hope to see lots of faces, old and new. With a full season, we are excited to create
better team bonds and compete in person again. Our team has always cultivated good
sportsmanship and a growth mindset among our athletes but we are especially excited for
this year and our full season comeback!

-Captain Gloria Wang (Senior)



Men's Basketball
Hey Juanita Men's Basketball Fans!

Tryouts are right around the corner and we are ready to go!!! Juanita finished the
pandemic shortened season with some amazing momentum that the team is ready
to build on in the 2021-2022 season. 



Our pre-season was filled with a fall league at Bellevue College, which showed
some amazing bright spots, and open gyms that have just been on fire!!! With one
more week of open gyms before the season, we expect our biggest turnout as we
welcome fall sport athletes!

We were so excited watching the football team this season, not just because they
were so awesome, but also because we had so many basketball players out there
on the grid iron this year. The football coaches and players did such an amazing job
competing and growing every day and we hope to carry that momentum into our
season.

Here are a few pictures from our open gyms. Follow our instagram
@juanitabasketball for more pictures and updates throughout our season! Go
Ravens!

Women's Basketball



The Juanita Girls Basketball team(s) are looking forward to getting back to a full schedule
this 2021-22 school year. After competing in a modified and shortened season, due to covid.
The Juanita Varsity team finished with a 3-5 record, playing only teams in the school district,
which included: Lake Washington, Redmond, and Eastlake High School. Even though our
season wasn’t a normal season, to say the least, I’m thankful that our seniors: Kayla Huff,



Emma Languein, Nevaeh Williams, and Brina Blanc, were able to have the chance to play
one last time before graduating. After the season, 2021 Summer basketball got off to a
great start as basketball Tournaments were more welcoming to having basketball back to its
normal agenda, as the Lady Ravens competed in two tournaments both hosted by King’s
High school, along with The Mt. Vernon High School Shootout Classic tournament. We also
hosted a scrimmage vs. Lynden Christian at the Fieldhouse for a friendly exhibition game.
This past summer was an exciting, fun, and great way to reintroduce getting basketball back
into full swing since pre-pandemic. This upcoming year, looks to also be an exciting year, as
the Lady Raven’s will be led by seniors: point guard, Aliyah Ayenew, shooting guard, Nico
Ruyle, and power forward, Ashley Schroeder. Along with standout Juniors: forward Joy
Haltom and Jasmine Worcester. 

Upcoming dates to highlight:
 Nov.15th and 16th - Tryouts: 4:30-6:45pm @ The Fieldhouse

Nov.27th - First game @ Lakeside High School; JV: 5:00pm, Varsity: 7:00pm
Nov. 30th - First Home game vs. Inglemoore; JV: 3:30pm, Varsity: 5:40pm
Dec. 3rd - First Home Quad game vs. Hazen; JV: 3:30pm, Varsity: 6:30pm

Wrestling
Wrestling Season starts Monday, November 15 at 4:30 in the Juanita HS wrestling room.

All athletes are invited to join the Ravens Wrestling team, currently engaged in Pre-Season
Strength & Conditioning practices in the JHS weight room each Monday, Wednesday, &
Thursday, from 3pm to 4pm.

These are directed, high-intensity work-outs designed to increase athletic performance
through: mobility & flexibility drills, barbell skills, & the development of the 4 energy
systems necessary for cardiorespiratory endurance.

Leading the training is Ravens Assistant Coach Brandenburg--himself a professional trainer,
who in the past has worked as the University of Washington strength trainer for the football
team, coordinated all Strength & Conditioning for CWU athletic teams, & was the speed
coach for the Seattle Storm women's professional basketball team!

Coach Corbett is excited for the 2021-2022 season and encourages boys AND girls to turn-
out for the co-ed team.

"We welcome any Juanita student looking to develop a Championship mindset and
interested in working hard & competing tough!"

The Juanita Ravens wrestling team is the 3A KingCo Dual Meet and Tournament Champions
the past two years.
Follow the team on Instagram @juanita_wrestling  

GO RAVENS!



Track & Field
The Track and Field team is looking forward to getting after it this Spring and competing in
our brand new facilities! Some of the improvements that have been made include a
resurfaced track, resurfaced runways for jumps and pole vault, brand new sand pits for
jumps, a new storage garage for our larger mats, a new javelin runway, and brand new
throws areas for shot put and discus. With all of these improvements, we are now able to
host meets for the first time in two years and would love to see Raven nation come out and
support the teams this season!

Help Us Succeed!
Fundraise while you shop!

Shop with Scrip program, is where your family can save money towards
your student’s fees at JHS (sports fee, yearbook, lab fees, etc.).  Money earned
goes directly to your individual family account. And best of all it does not involve
selling ANYTHING! It is fundraising for you while you shop! You purchase gift cards
online at face value and you get cash rebates ranging from 2-16%.

Amazon Smile program, where your family can donate money to the Booster
Club by using your normal shopping habits. When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
Amazon donates 0.5% of your eligible purchases - at no cost to you.

AmazonSmile offers the same products, same low prices, and same services as
the Amazon you know.

Information about JHBC and Shop with Scrip can be found on our website at

https://www.juanitahsbc.com/shop-with-scrip
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=91-1559813&ref_=smi_ext_ch_91-1559813_cl
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=91-1559813&ref_=smi_ext_ch_91-1559813_cl


www.juanitahsbc.com. The JHSBC website can also be accessed through the
Juanita HS website under “Activities/Athletics”.  
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